How To Use RDS Scheduler To Track Vacations
Print Combined Vacation Report
1. Set Up Locations
In the Scheduler “Location Maintenance” window create “Vacation.” Place the staff person’s
name in the “Room” field. You may type the full name of the person in the “Description” field.
Create one for each staff person for whom you want to include in a composite vacation schedule.

In the window above set up the building as “Vacation” and the room as the staff person’s name.
Enter one for each staff person for whom vacations will be scheduled.

2. Set up the Event
Enter the vacation time for each person in the Individual and Events Scheduler, SH101.
It is recommended that the “Event Group” be at the end of the alphabet, such as “ZZ” in the example
below, so it will not conflict with other types of events.

In this window set up the event group for vacations. Each staff person’s vacation days are set up as a
separate event. You can export vacations into an RDS Advantage Web Calendar on your website established for Vacations. Password protect this web calendar if you do not want anyone except staff to have
access.

3. Reporting
To print lists of vacations use “Event Scheduler Report,” SH301.
The “Date/Event” option for print order is recommended.

Above is the selection window for setting up a composite staff vacation report.

4. Sample Vacation Schedule Report—SH301

5. Export Vacations to RDS Advantage Web Calendar or Third Party Calendar
Use the Scheduler to export vacations to your RDS Advantage Web Calendar. You can establish an
additional web calendar on your website just to display and print vacations. If you like, the vacation
calendar can be password protected so only authorized persons can see it. Use “Export Calendar to
Your Website,” SH306.
You can export vacations to third party calendar programs, such as Calendar Creator
(www.broderbund.com). Use “Export CSV Calendar to Third Party Calendar,” SH304C.

6. Use the RDS Advantage Schedule Request Form
RDS Advantage provides a schedule request form you can place on your website. Individuals can enter
their request for a vacation time and the form will automatically send it by e-mail to the person who
approves vacation times.
This request form is also used for persons to request scheduling of facilities, events and equipment.
To use this form request that RDS staff customize the form with the e-mail address to whom you want
requests sent.
The form includes the name, phone, and e-mail address of the one making the request, so a response
can be made.
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